**THIRUMANGALAM REGION**

DHAN Foundation’s Thirumangalam Ulavar Mamadram (Rainfed Farming Development Programme) works in 16 Panchayats and 21 villages. There are two associations viz., Sengappadi and Sennampatti with five clusters viz., Sengappadai, Vellakulam, Karisalkalanpatti, Sennampatti and Sithiredipatti.

**LIVELIHOOD IMPACT**

80% of our members are farmers and remaining are agriculture laborers. Due to lockdown all their activities suspended. People are buying vegetables and groceries from Thirumangalam bus stand and in between for two days Govt. Mobile van sold the Vegetables.

Apart from agriculture activity, construction workers and the daily laborers greatly affected due to lockdown and they all are facing huge financial crisis.

---

**As on 17th April 2020**

Madurai district reported 44 Active corona positive cases.

Thirumangalam, one of the towns in the Madurai district has been announced as RED ZONE